HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL

Open enrollment
• Anyone can register for courses

Certificates
• Over 40 certificate options

Degrees
• 24 graduate degree fields
MICROMASTERS CREDENTIALS

Supply Chain Management
- Management
- Sustainability
- Information Management Systems

Data, Economics, and Development Policy
- Global Development Practice

Statistics and Data Science
- Finance
- Data Science
MITx MicroMasters® Program Pathway to the Information Management Systems Program

Designed solely for students who’ve completed the MITx MicroMasters in Supply Chain Management, this degree pathway offers a core curriculum of information management systems. Your courses strategically complement the in-depth training in supply chain theory, ensuring you have the breadth and perspective to be an industry leader.
MITx Admissions Path

- MITx MicroMasters in Supply Chain Management
- 1 microeconomics or economics of business course

For Degree

- 1 financial or managerial accounting course
- 1 organizational behavior course
- 1 finance course
- 1 marketing course
- 1 strategy course
- Precapstone: Entrepreneurship in Action
- Capstone: Entrepreneurship in Action

On-Campus

- 2 courses required on-campus
MITx Admissions Path

- MITx MicroMasters in Supply Chain Management
- Proseminar: Critical Analysis of Environmental Systems

For Degree

- Introduction to Sustainability and Environmental Management
- 5 sustainability electives
- Precapstone tutorial (noncredit)
- Consulting for Sustainability capstone (on campus)

On-Campus

- Capstone course
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

MITx Admissions Path

- MITx MicroMasters in Supply Chain Management
- 1 web principles, data communication, or database management course

For Degree

- 1 web principles course
- 1 data communications course
- 1 cloud computing course
- 1 security and risk management course
- 1 database management course
- 1 business analytics course
- 1 elective
- 1 capstone project course (on campus)

On-Campus

- Capstone course
MITx Admissions Path

- MITx MicroMasters in Statistics and Data Science
- 1 microeconomics or economics of business course

For Degree

- 1 principles or managerial finance course
- 1 financial or managerial accounting course
- 1 financial statement analysis course
- 1 investment theory course
- 1 corporate finance course
- 1 business valuation course
- 1 elective

On-Campus

- 2 courses required on-campus
DATA SCIENCE

MITx Admissions Path

- MITx MicroMasters in Statistics and Data Science
- Advanced Python for Data Science

For Degree

- 4 data science core courses
- 2 data science electives
- Precapstone (on campus)
- Capstone

On-Campus

- Precapstone course
  - On campus during the 3-week January session or 3-week summer session
GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT PRACTICE

MITx Admissions Path
• MITx MicroMasters in Data, Economics, and Development Policy
• Proseminar: Critical Analysis of Global Development Systems

For Degree
• Introduction to Sustainability and Environmental Management
• Global Classroom: Foundations of Sustainable Development Practice
• 1 global health course
• 1 management course
• 2 electives
• Precapstone tutorial (noncredit)
• Capstone (on campus)

On-Campus
• Capstone course
ADMISSIONS CRITERIA
DEGREE COURSE SEARCH

Access the appropriate search through the program page...

Then scroll down the page to Find Degree Courses:
OTHER IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS

English proficiency - If your native language is not English, you must provide proof of English proficiency to enroll in any course at Harvard Extension School.

Test of Critical Reading and Writing Skills (CRWS) – You must either pass the CRWS test or earn a grade of B or higher in the alternate writing course in order to pursue admission.

On-Campus courses - Harvard Extension School does not offer a full-time residential program option, it does not issue I-20 certificates for the F-1 student visa for on-campus study. If you need a student visa from Harvard University to enter the United States, your only option to complete the on-campus requirement is through Harvard Summer School.
COMPLETING YOUR DEGREE
QUESTIONS
admissions@extension.harvard.edu